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Precipitate Gold Corp. (106.2 million shares @ C$0.32 = C$34 million market cap) is one story I’m really keeping

an eye on because I think its Ponton
Property in the Dominican Republic is
highly prospective. The company has been
doing all the usual mapping, sampling,
geochemical, and geophysical work to
establish drill sites. Some very strong recent
grab samples on that property, like 17 g/t
gold and 53 g/t gold, have recently been
reported. I spoke with the company’s
President Jeff Wilson this week and he tells
me he expects to have set their drill targets up within the next couple of weeks and, depending on the turnaround for
permitting from the new pro-mining government, he is hopeful of starting to drill in October-November timeframe.
Then there is the Pueblo Grande, which is located next to Barrick’s world-class Pueblo Viejo Mine. Barrick has an
option to earn 70% of that project by spending $10 million on exploration. It is expected to start drilling this fall so there
could be some positive news there as well. And with a pro-mining government now having been elected, there is some
hope that the Romero Mine owned by GoldQuest could be revived. Precipitate’s Juan de Herrera Project, which has had
a considerable amount of work carried out before the prior government turned hostile to mining, may start to get a new
life breathed into it as well. Not only is there a pro-mining government in the country but the COVID-19 has stripped the
Dominican Republic of its tourism income which had been a major source of wealth for this island nation. There is no
super need to buy this stock right now. But I do want to keep it on my radar and yours because it is a stock that hasn’t
moved yet but I think has a huge amount of exploration upside.
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